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LIBRARY EVENTS
10:00am Tuesday:

LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:
Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 4-14)

11:00am Thursday:
Recorded Baby Rhyme video

(Ages Birth-2)  

Second Tuesday of the month 
is

Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit  https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar  for 

details.
•

New exhibits at Pacific Grove Art 
Center

The show runs from January 8, 2021 
through February 25, 2021.  

568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, 
GALLERY HOURS 12-5 pm Wed-Saturday.  
For more information please contact Kim 
Moreno: office 831-375-2208, cell 831-

747-0764
•

Thursday, Jan. 14
Create With Us: Seed Bombs, 11 a.m.-

noon — Learn how to make a seed bomb 
of native plant species for your garden.

Saturday, Jan. 30
Science Saturday: Amazing Migrations, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. — Join us as we investigate 

the world of long-distance animal 
travels. Whales, birds, insects, and more 
will be the focus of our deeper look at 
these natural phenomena. Learn about 
the many amazing migratory birds that 
visit Monterey County every year, and 
celebrate another birthday (No. 38) for 
Sandy the Whale, the amazing 40-foot 

sculpture outside the museum!

Thursday, January 21
6:00-7:30PM

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary  hosts Ed Ricketts 

Memorial Award and Lecture
The 2020 Ed Ricketts Memorial Award  

will be presented to Dr. Terrie M. 
Williams, Director of UC Santa Cruz’s 
Center for Marine Mammal Research 

and Conservation on 
WHAT: 

Public virtual presentation
WHEN: 

Date: Thursday, January 21, 2021 
Time: 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. PT

WHERE: 
Online. Registration at:  https://register.

gotowebinar.com/ 
NOAA’s  Monterey Bay National Marine 

Friday, January 15, 2021
How to Have a (Truly) Happy 

New Year
A Virtual Public Talk with Khenpo 

Karten Rinpoche
6:00 - 8:00 PM Pacific Time

Online via Zoom 
Free & Open to the Public--Registration 

Requested
Website: http://manjushridharmacenter.

org/
SEE ATC Page 9

Owl Rescue
Page 12

Gardens Ease Stress
page 4

When NWS Issues Alerts,
Be First in Line to Get Yours

NWS got serious about weather alterts earlier this week -- high waves, king tides, floods and worse. Tues-
day it all came true when  disastrous waves insinuated themselves between portions of the structure and 
removed  decorative piece of concrete. Luckily the pier was closed
anyway.
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By Gary Baley

About 12 protestors gathered from 
12 to 1 pm at the corner of Eardley and 

Central Avenues Saturday to protest the 
American Tin Cannery Hotel project slated 
to go before the Pacific Grove Planning 
Commission in February.

One protestor, Kimberly Brown, 
created an online petition on  change.org  

Protestors Gather Against ATC Hotel Plans
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

$1095

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated 
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 
2010. It is published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is 
available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail sub-
scription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson
Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
R e g u l a r  C o n t r i b u t o r s :  B i l l  C o h e n 

 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 N e i l  J a m e s o n  •  D a v i d  L a w s  •  B o b  P a c e l l i 

Wanda Sue Parrot t  •  Jean Prock •  Jane Roland •  Kat ie  Ryan 
P a t r i c k  R y a n  •  K a t i e  S h a i n  •  P e t e r  S i l z e r 
Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

PG RAIN GAUGE

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izzaT he  Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 01/11/21

v PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Week Ending Wednesday,  January 13, 2021
 
Inches, as of 8 AM, 1/13/21: 0.01”
Total since July 1, 2020: 2.59”
 
Rain total one  year ago to date: 11.4”

Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020: 22”
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Library Holds Pick Up.
Mary Weyant, Youth Services Librarian at Pacific Grove Public Library, advises 

that they are now offering Holds Pick Up on Mondays from 3:00pm-6:00pm and 
Wednesdays from 10:00am-1:00pm at the 550 Central Avenue location.

Ann L Piere

Obituary

2021 Community Blood Drives.  The Recreation Department and American Red 
Cross have partnered together to offer Community Blood Drives at PG Community 
Center throughout 2021. Visit  www.redcrossblood.org  to make an appointment and 
be a part of the lifesaving cause.  

Joy Welch
“Joy’s quiet strength,
persistence and care for her
clients is legendary on the Mon-

terey Peninsula.”
Lic. # 00902236

Cell: 31-214-0105 eMail: joywelch@redshift.com

Ann LaPierre
Obitoary

Ann LaPierre
We mourn the loss of 

our mom Ann LaPierre who 
was born in Chicago, IL on 
Valentine’s Day February 
14, 1926 and passed away 
in her Pacific Grove home 
on January 4, 2021. She had 
been a resident of the Mon-
terey Peninsula since 1952 
when her husband John 
LaPierre started teaching at 
Pacific Grove High School. Ann volun-
teered for the Monterey Historical So-
ciety, American Cancer Society, and the 
American Legion Auxiliary.  She also 

was a member of the Pacific 
Grove/Monterey Bridge Club, 
Monterey Civil Club and The 
Carmel Foundation. 

Ann was an avid reader, 
knitter, world traveler, and 
bridge player. 

She was predeceased by 
her husband John LaPierre.

Ann is survived by her 
daughters Stephanie LaPierre 
Travis (Clyde), Debbie LaPi-

erre Vaughn (Doug), her sister Eleanor 
Colamartino, niece Paula Loverde, 
grandsons Aaron and Cameron Travis, 
and four great grandchildren.

By Gary Baley

Pacific Grove Chief of Police, 
Cathy Madalone announced January 
13 that police officer Michael Gonza-
lez is accused of making “disparaging 
social media remarks” and is no longer 
employed by the city.

Chief Madalone would not elabo-
rate further on the meaning of the term 
“disparaging” or whether additional 
social media comments by the officer 
beyond what has already been made 
public have been found—namely 
“Fuck Black Lives Matter” and “Free 
Kyle Rittenhouse”.

Although Madalone’s announce-
ment did not use the word “fired”, 
it’s pretty clear that’s what happened 
because Gonzalez has retained an 
attorney and started an online crowd-
funding campaign to raise funds for 
legal fees at https://www.givesendgo.
com/saveofficergonzalezfreespeech

The crowdfunding campaign 
started January 13 and with 26 donors 
has raised $3,140 its $15,000 goal as 
of this writing.

The campaign is managed by 
Gonzalez’s wife who said her husband 
“expressed his political views against 
the Black Lives Matter Organization 
due to their calls for Defunding Police. 
The content of the posts is fully within 
the boundaries of law and [is] in no 
way expressing threatening or hateful 
thoughts.”

She added: “The expression of 
controversial ideas and differing polit-
ical views is a vital part of America,” 
yet “Chief Madalone, Councilwoman 
McAdams and her followers attacked 
Gonzalez for his political beliefs and 
constitutional rights.” She believes this 
signals to police nationwide that “free 
speech is a trap that will destroy you”.

“How is it that Pacific Grove Po-
lice Department claims that it protects 
freedom of expression and exchange of 
ideas of all races but yet discriminate 
against Officer Gonzalez for having 
different views?” Mrs. Gonzalez 
wonders.

Although the expression of an 
idea or point of view may be offensive 
or inflammatory to others, it may not 
constitute a hate crime or bias-related 
incident.

Steve Gorman, who donated to the 
campaign, asks “It’s okay for BLM to 
call for the killing of cops, but cops 

aren’t allowed to say something negative 
about BLM off-duty on their private social 
media account?”

John Davidson, political editor at 
The Federalist in a June 11, 2020 essay 
puts it directly “Black Lives Matter isn’t 
interested in fighting actual racism. But 
it is interested in whether you support 
its agenda—and getting you fired if you 
don’t.”

He adds “There will be no opting 
out of the Black Lives Matter movement. 
You’re either for BLM or against it—and if 
you’re against it, you’re a racist. You will 
either support BLM publicly and enthusi-
astically, or you will be harassed, shunned, 
and shamed out of mainstream America. 
If you dare to speak a word against BLM, 
you will be targeted, mobbed, and prob-
ably fired.”

“The only thing that can protect you 
from the BLM movement’s punitive rage 
is fealty. Bend the knee, and you might be 
spared. Then again, you might not.”

Some citizens are happy to see officer 
Gonzalez go.

The organizers of a petition with 
2,129 signatures to have this officer 
fired are overjoyed. pgcitywatch.com 
states: “The militia-affiliated officer that 
PG City Watch has been working to 
hold to account…is GONE!!! This is a 
people-powered victory that shows that 
when we work together to demand safer 
communities — we can win them!”

But the organizers are not satisfied, 
they want an investigation of the entire 
police department.

 
An affiliated group that supported 

PG City Watch is Community Before 
Cops (CBC), a county—wide informal 
organization with a platform stating: 
“Based on the multi-generational work 
of Black, Queer, radical activists and the 
current Black Lives Matter movement, we 
recognize that police and the criminal jus-
tice system are inherently racist, rooted in 
anti-Blackness, and promote weaponized 
violence as a response to people in crisis. 

The rallying cry to defund the police 
is truly an ask to reallocate tax dollars into 
programs that support and uphold tenants 
of public safety for all.”

 
CBC organizer 23-year-old Jeff No-

ven, believes Gonzalez was fired due to 
public pressure from CBC and PG City 

Officer Michael Gonzalez no 
longer emlpoyed by City  
of Pacific Grove

SEE COP LET GO Page 5
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Image of trimmed rose bush 
(©Bob Silverman).
Image of 40 year old jade plant 
(©Bob Silverman)

We had our roses trimmed in 
December. They should be 
trimmed by now and given a 
Post trim treatment by your 
pest control people. Our 
favorite is a “double Delight” 
and Brandy rose bush. We 
just have eight but they 
are enough to keep you 
entertained for the year. We 
should have new roses by the 
end of March or early spring. 
They grow very fast and love 
the Valley soil near the river. In 
a famous movie they called it 
“bottom”
Land soil. When they start to 

Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report

grow they grow fast ad its hard 
to keep up with them.
Looking at the fast growth of a 
rose garden takes your mind 
off these hard times.

The jade plant was very small 
in 1988. They go into full 
bloom in December.
We took cuttings off ours and 
planted them in three large 
pots buried to a little
Over ground level and they are 
watered with our drip watering 
system that takes
Care of the big jade plant as 
well as the roses. 

It’s quiet in the valley. Lets 
hope that by this time next 
year we can enjoy our
yards and all our favorite 
Monterey County places in PG 
and elsewhere.

Have fun now in your garden. 
Fresh air and exercise.
Stay Tuned.
Bob Silverman

Gardens  Ease Stress In These Days
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God
Bill Cohen is going on a brief haitus in order to 
finish his book. We look forward to its publication 
and to his return to our pages 
“I am writing a book, hopefully, finished sometime 
next month.   I will back to you when the book is 
finished.   Blessings!   Bill”

Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

Wear Masks 
in Public

Across
1 An attractive metal?
7 *__ UP
14 Futbol chant (2 wds)
15 Bliss
16 Brunch cocktail
17 Pro hoopsters’ beer? (2 wds)
18 Proof of purchase
20 Stewpot
21 Volcanic output
24 Simple servant in “Game of 
Thrones”
25 Put to work
26 Platitudes
29 Wide shoe sizes
31 Andean vulture
32 Tech news site
33 Custodian’s cleaner
36 *__ IN
37 RV-er’s haven
38 *__ OUT (2 wds)
40 Stubborn beast of burden
41 Chi-town’s paper, briefly
43 Marsh grasses
44 40-Across in Austria
45 Last word of a verbally cited 
passage
46 Summer hours
48 Replay speed
50 Pentagon org.
51 Latin: hic, ___, hoc
52 Chief Pontiac’s people
55 Form the basis of
57 “Come with!” (2 wds)
61 Despised idea
62 Accurate, as a soccer shot
63 *__ DOWN
64 Posterior . . . and a hint to the 
circled letters, which give a hint to the 
answers to the starred clues

“Spinning Words Together” by Peter Silzer
Find more puzzles at www.drpetescrosswords.com
Solution to this puzzle on Page 8

Down
1 Pop’s partner
2 Poetic pugilist Muhammad
3 Diamond
4 Famous Koh-i-___ diamond
5 Final word of an ultimatum
6 Instructor
7 Legal summons
8 Out on a limb? (3 wds)
9 Typical prof’s degree
10 Full of holes
11 Tests for 9-Across candidates
12 Hunting weapon
13 Brit’s farewell
15 “National Velvet” author Bagnold
19 Goddess of the dawn
21 Ghana’s capital
22 Blackthorns
23 Cues
27 Navy officer, abbr.
28 Owl sounds
30 And the ones after that (Lat.)
32 Corn container
33 2/3 of OMG
34 “Only __ __ a customer!” (2 wds)
35 Sat for an artist
37 Wait around for a meeting to start 
(2 wds)
39 US soccer wunderkind
42 Repaired some shoes
43 Intense flattering
44 And so on and so on
45 Thurman of “Pulp Fiction”
46 “Hawaii Five-O” nickname
47 Family car option
49 Great Barrier Island of N.Z.
51 McCarthy era Red-hunting grp.
53 Top-of-the-line
54 Sound of resignation
56 MLB stat. that has mistakes in it?
58 “There’s __ __ in Team!”
59 “Dude!”
60 Long ago, long ago

watch. He explained that CBC was formed 
in the aftermath of the George Floyd 
killing. Then as COVID-19 came upon 
the scene, austerity politics followed, hol-
lowing out social services in cities across 
the country. Monterey city saw a 60% cut 
in libraries, museums, health and social 
services; but police were largely exempt 
according to Noven.

As a countervailing force, CBC’s 
goals are to form mobile crisis units 
without police, eliminate school campus 
police, identify and fire corrupt officers, 
educate the community on police alterna-
tives, and win elections.

“For a long time in Monterey County, 
most people could not hold police depart-
ments accountable when they violate their 
code of ethics and punish or harass our 
communities. Community Before Cops 
and PG City Watch is building a movement 
and structure to hold these departments 
accountable and ensure our communities 
can safely flourish.” Noven said.

CBC objects to police belonging to 

militia groups.
Many militia groups have nominally 

non-racist language in their bylaws, and 
there is no litmus test that can identify 
the bad ones, Noven admits. However, he 
claims that all the right-wing militias have 
“ladders of engagement with deep inter-
locking connections to white supremacist 
hate-groups”.

The Three Percenters is one of the 
largest foundational militia groups in the 
USA with many state and local chapters, 
although not all Three-pers form or par-
ticipate in militias.

Gonzalez has Three Percenter tattoos 
on both arms.

Three-Percenters were present at 
the Capitol Hill riot, although Left-wing 
activist John Sullivan was there as well—
egging on protestors. Sullivan was among 
hundreds of arrests by the FBI and is also 
facing criminal charges from a June 30 
anti-police riot in Utah according to The 
Washington Times

 

PCOP LET GOF rom Page 3
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

THE ELEPHANT CHILD

A friend has given me an 
elephant for Christmas. “An 
Elephant?” you say, “Where 
do you keep him?”   I keep 
him in my heart as I have 
the years he has been my 
elephant child…I am sure 
there are few among you who 
hasn’t briefly thought that it 
would be wonderful to have 
a pachyderm as a pet.   Of 
course these thoughts flee as 
fast as they came.
                       Many of us grew up 
having enjoyed Dumbo (the original 
cartoon)..My mother was an avid 
Rudyard Kipling fan and “Just So 
Stories” became part of my literary 
…”in the High and Far-Off Times the 
Elephant, O Best Beloved, had no 
trunk. He had only a blackish, bulgy 
nose, as big as a boot, that he could 
wriggle about from side to side; but he 
couldn’t pick up things with it. But there 
was one Elephant—a new Elephant—
an Elephant’s Child—who was full of 
‘satiable curiosity, and that means he 
asked ever so many questions. And he 
lived in Africa, and he filled all Africa with 
his ‘satiable curiosities. He asked his tall 
aunt, the Ostrich, why her tail-feathers 
grew just so, and his tall aunt the Ostrich 
spanked him with her hard, hard claw. 
He asked his tall uncle,………..One fine 
morning in the middle of the Precession 
of the Equinoxes this ‘satiable Elephant’s 
Child asked a new fine question that 
he had never asked before. He asked, 
‘What does the Crocodile have for 
dinner?’ Then everybody said, ‘Hush!’ 
in a loud and fretful tone Then the 
Elephant’s Child grew all breathless, and 
panted, and kneeled down on the bank 
and said, ‘You are the very person I have 
been looking for all these long days. Will 
you please tell me what you have for 
dinner? ‘Come hither, Little One,’ said 
the Crocodile, ‘and I’ll whisper.’ Then the 
Elephant’s Child put his head down close 
to the Crocodile’s musky, tusk mouth, 
and the Crocodile caught him by his little 
nose, which up to that very week, day, 
hour, and minute, had been no bigger 
than a boot, though much more useful.’ 
I think, said the Crocodile—and he said 

it between his teeth, like this—’I think to-
day I will begin with Elephant’s Child!’…
The crocodile pulled and pulled and the 
stump of the nose grew and grew…”With 
the help of the bi-colored python snake, 
the elephant’s child escaped the grasp 
of the crocodile. And that is why the 
elephant has a trunk….David Merrick 
was so deformed that he was called 
The Elephant Man, As children we loved 
Barbar and throughout history, books, 
plays, movies elephants are featured.
  
                        My elephant is 
Maktao and he resides in The 
Sheldrick Wildlife Preservation.  
Born from one family’s passion 
for Kenya and its wilderness, 
the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust 
was established more than 40 
years ago and is best known 
for  its Orphans’ Project, the 
first  and most successful  
elephant orphan rescue and 
rehabilitation program  in the 
world. The Sheldrick Trust is 
a pioneering conservation 
organization,  dedicated to 
the protection of wildlife and 
the preservation of  habitats in 
East Africa.  in the early morning 
on the 21st of July reports from 
a community member were 
received by the DSWT Ziwani 
Anti-Poaching team based in 
Tsavo West National Park alerting 
them about an elephant calf that 
had been sighted the previous 
day alone. That morning he was 
found again, still alone in hostile 
territory. Because some of the 
neighboring communities have 
suffered at the hands of crop 
raiding elephants and given 
the location we suspect human 
wildlife conflict the reason for 
the young baby being orphaned.   
The team sprung into action  full 
of ‘satiable curiosity, and that means he 
asked ever so many questions. And he 
lived in Africa, and he filled all Africa with 
his ‘satiable curiosities. He asked his tall 
aunt, the Ostrich, why her tail-feathers 
grew just so, and his tall aunt the Ostrich 
spanked him with her hard, hard claw. 

He asked his tall uncle,………..One fine 
morning in the middle of the Precession 
of the Equinoxes this ‘satiable Elephant’s 
Child asked a new fine question that 
he had never asked before. He asked, 
‘What does the Crocodile have for 
dinner?’ Then everybody said, ‘Hush!’ 
in a loud and fretful tone Then the 
Elephant’s Child grew all breathless, and 
panted, and kneeled down on the bank 
and said, ‘You are the very person I have 
been looking for all these long days. Will 
you please tell me what you have for 
dinner? ‘Come hither, Little One,’ said 
the Crocodile, ‘and I’ll whisper.’ Then the 
Elephant’s Child put his head down close 
to the Crocodile’s musky, tusk mouth, 
and the Crocodile caught him by his little 
nose, which up to that very week, day, 
hour, and minute, had been no bigger 
than a boot, though much more useful.’ 
I think, said the Crocodile—and he said 
it between his teeth, like this—’I think to-
day I will begin with Elephant’s Child!’…
The crocodile pulled and pulled and the 
stump of the nose grew and grew…”With 
the help of the bi-colored python snake, 
the elephant’s child escaped the grasp 
of the crocodile. And that is why the 
elephant has a trunk….David Merrick 
was so deformed that he was called 
The Elephant Man, As children we loved 
Barbar and throughout history, books, 
plays, movies elephants are featured.
  
                               My elephant 
is Maktao and he resides in The 
Sheldrick Wildlife Preservation.  
Born from one family’s passion 
for Kenya and its wilderness, 
the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust 
was established more than 40 
years ago and is best known 
for  its Orphans’ Project, the 
first  and most successful  
elephant orphan rescue and 
rehabilitation program  in the 
world. The Sheldrick Trust is 
a pioneering conservation 
organization,  dedicated to 
the protection of wildlife and 
the preservation of  habitats in 
East Africa.  in the early morning 
on the 21st of July reports from 
a community member were 
received by the DSWT Ziwani 
Anti-Poaching team based in 
Tsavo West National Park alerting 
them about an elephant calf that 
had been sighted the previous 
day alone. That morning he was 
found again, still alone in hostile 
territory. Because some of the 
neighboring communities have 
suffered at the hands of crop 
raiding elephants and given 
the location we suspect human 
wildlife conflict the reason for 
the young baby being orphaned.   
The team sprung into action  and 
Maktao was rescued. .    An adoption 
of an animal, gives you updates, 
pictures, adoption certificate and a 
donation receipt. If elephants are not 
your thing, there are others.
.    
Elephants  are mammals of the  
family  Elephantidae  and the 
largest existing land animals. 
Three  species  are currently 
recognized: the  African 
bush elephant, the  African 

forest elephant, and the  Asian 
elephant. Elephantidae is the 
only surviving family of the order  
Proboscidea; extinct members 
include the  mastodons. The 
family Elephantidae also contains 
several now-extinct groups, 
including the  mammoths  and  
straight-tusked elephants.  
African elephants  have larger 
ears and concave backs, 
whereas Asian elephants 
have smaller ears, and convex 
or level backs. Distinctive 
features of all elephants 
include a long  proboscis  
called a trunk, tusks, large 
ear flaps, massive legs, and 
tough but sensitive skin. The 
trunk is used for breathing, 
bringing food and water to 
the mouth, and grasping 
objects. Tusks, which are 
derived from the incisor teeth, 
serve both as weapons and 
as tools for moving objects 
and digging. The large ear 
flaps assist in maintaining a 
constant body temperature 
as well as in communication. 
The  pillar-like legs carry their 
great weigh Males (bulls) leave 
their family groups when they 
reach puberty and may live 
alone or with other males. Adult 
bulls mostly interact with family 
groups when looking for a mate. 
They enter a state of increased  
testosterone  and aggression 
known as  must, which 
helps them gain  dominance  
over other males as well as 
reproductive success. Calves 
are the center of attention 
in their family groups and 
rely on their mothers for as 
long as three years. Elephants 
can live up to 70 years in the 
wild. They communicate by 
touch, sight, smell, and sound; 
elephants use  infrasound, 
and  seismic communication  
over long distances.  
Elephant intelligence  has 
been compared with 
that of  primates  and  
cetaceans. They have  self-
awareness, and appear to 
show  empathy  for dying 
and dead family members 
.African elephants are listed 
as  vulnerable  and Asian 
elephants as  endangered  
by the  International 
Union for Conservation of 
Nature  (IUCN). One of the 
biggest threats to elephant 
populations is the  ivory trade, 
as the animals are  poached  for 
their ivory tusks. Other threats 
to wild elephants include  
habitat destruction  and 
conflicts with local people. 
Elephants are used as  working 
animals  in Asia. In the past, 
they were used in war; today, 
they are often controversially 
put on display in zoos, or 
exploited for entertainment 
in  circuses. Elephants are highly 
recognizable and have been 
featured in art, folklore, religion, 
literature and popular culture.  
Makteo
Adopt an orphan elephant, 
rhino or giraffe for yourself 
or as a gift - offering life and 
hope to an animal in need.
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Pacific Grove Police Department
Police Report No Wipes in the Pipes! 

COVID-19 has caused an uptick in the use of paper towels & disinfect-
ing wipes. This is a friendly reminder to dispose of these items in the 
trash.  These items should never be flushed down the  toilet. 
Unlike toilet paper, when these products are flushed down the toilet, 
they do not break down. As more of these items make their way into 
the City’s Sewer System they collect together and cause clogs in the 
sewer lines. Clogged Sewer lines can cause sewage to back-up into the 
property owner’s lateral lines and can result in costly repairs to property 
owners and the City!     
Please only flush toilet paper down the toilet.

Public Works Asks the Public...

Practice
Social

Distancing

We may learn tomorrow the status of the Califor-
nia stay-at-home order. Check our webite at www.
cedarstreettimes.com. Did we reach our goal of 
empty beds at local hospitals?

1/3/2021
• Info in recovered mail \ Sunset Dr mail located. 
• Found property (info) \ Laurel av 
 On the above date, a wallet was found in the above area. Message left for owner. 

Update: owner came to station to retrieve the property. 
1/3/2021 
• Info in mental health hold \ cedar st 
• Mental health hold. 
• dog at large \ Pico av Dog off leash 
• Grand theft \ Walnut St  Grand theft occured of coins from package 
• Info in mental health hold \ 7th st 
Subject was placed on a 72 hour hold for mental health evaluation 
• Pc offensive words:publ \ Ocean View Bl  Offensive words in a public place. Fwd 

to mcda 
• Petty theft \ David Av  Subject reported a theft from her vehicle 
• Info in missing person \ Pine Av 
ª  Pc burglary \ pacific grove ln  Burglary of skateboard items from vehicle 
• inflict crpl inj sp/ \ Lighthouse Av  Domestic. 
• Bench warrant:fta:mi \ Asilomar av 
Subject arrested for warrants 
594(A) pc vandalism \ ocean view bl 
Vandalism to a vehicle. No prosecution requested by victim. ‘
• enter noncomm dwelling \ lighthouse av Unlawful entry of an unlocked basement 
Case unfounded 
• Past tense sexual assault 
• Pc theft \ lighthouse av 
• Unlocked electric bike stolen from open car port 
• Dbf in dbf \ bayview av  • Deceased person found 
• Theft \ 20th st 
• Out of jurisdiction theft of license plates 
• Tc-h&r-public prop-drivable / \ 17th st  • Hit-and-run collision of a parked vehicle 

causing minor damage 
• False alarm (alrm) \ forest av 
Alarm permit expired. False alarm activation. 
• Ransford av  Tro service 
• Public property fall \ Carmel Av 
• Repo’d vehicle (info) \ central av  On the above date and time, a vehicle was repos-

sessed from the above locaton. Owner was unaware and dispatch was notified. 459.5
• Pc shoplifting \ country club gate past tense theft from buisness 
01/10/21 
• Fall on public prop \ Lighthouse av 
Fall on public property 
Found property (info) \ lobos av 
On the above date and time, a subject surrendered property to the police department. 

Property owner remains outstanding. Found property (info) \ lighthouse av on the 
above date and time, a subject turned in an e-bike that was found at the above loca-
tion. Property owner remains outstanding. 

1/8/2021 
•  Pc grand theft \ pine av  • Tools taken from unkocked vehicle 
• R/p reported a fraudulent account was opened under their name. Report requested 

for fraud claim with the bank.
• Sex intercourse w/mn \ David Av past tense sexual assualt 
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Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

Enjoy this and other puzzles on FB #petespuzzles or check out 
www.drpetescrosswords.com  Puzzle on Page 5

Wanda Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

Monterey Peninsula Makeovers—
Part 3

What to do when America hangs 
like Old Glory at half staff?

Wondering what’s next? If yes, wel-
come to the world of political turnover 
and turmoil.

By this time next week, Joe Biden 
should be the 46th President of the Unit-
ed States, Kamala Harris should be 
Vice-President, and Democracy should 
pick up where it froze on January 6, 2021 
when the eyes and ears of the world fo-
cused on the U.S. Capitol under siege and 
where the National Guard is bivouacked 
as this column goes to press.

My questions now hang unanswered 
like the flag at half staff, starting with 
queries from potential donors interested 
in ten local homeless women for whom 
Todd Sondgroth’s “Change a Heart Foun-
dation” was fundraising for cars they could 
sleep in.

Cars for homeless women questions

with expenses like insurance and legal 
problems that could arise after they start 
living in their cars?”

A reader asked, “How does Todd 
earn his living? Is he employed by his 
foundation?”

A reader who lives in her van suggest-
ed some of the women could actually sell 
the free cars for drugs or other habits that 
keep them homeless.  

Where to sleep during the 
no-parking-allowed pandemic?

Before the Jan. 6, 2021 siege on the U. 
S. Capitol, I sent a short questionnaire to 
the seven mayors of the Monterey Penin-
sula.  Responses from Monterey’s mayor, 
Clyde Roberson, and city manager, Hans 
Uslar appeared in last week’s column. 
If any other answers come from these 
questions, you’ll (hopefully) find them in 
future columns:

1.    Are homeless people who live in 
their vehicles allowed to park overnight 
on public streets if no shelter is otherwise 
available in your city?

2.    If yes, are there any specific 
places you can name where they may 
or should park? If no, what happens if a 
woman or man is caught sleeping in a car 
parked illegally?

3.    During Covid-19 Quarantine 
periods, people are advised to stay 14 
days at home; how does this 14-day 
stay in place order conflict, if it does, 
with the 72-hour parking limitations on 
most public streets in which cities’ mu-
nicipal codes prevail? That is if some-
one parks more than 72 hours in the 
same spot, and the person is homeless, 
will the 72-hour rule be waived?Mon-
terey Peninsula makeovers depend on 
how these three crucial questions are 
resolved.

Makeover in Marina
My plan this week was to focus on 

Marina. Since Mayor Bruce Delgado 
hasn’t yet responded to the questionnaire, 
here’s what I do know: Orphan Produc-
tions’ One Starfish Safe Parking & Support 
Program is full to capacity at the Marina 
parking lot of former Monterey County 
District 4 Supervisor, Jane Parker, where 
individuals and families who live in their 
vehicles have now been permitted to park 
for slightly more than two years.

One Starfish, which is full to 

As of Monday, Jan. 11, Todd an-
nounced he was moving ahead with 
acquisition of cars 6, 7 and 8, out of his 
goal of 10 vehicles in January. He wel-
comed donations of cars and cash. Around 
$500 would cover smog testing and other 
expenses. 

A reader-donor e-mailed me: “What 
happens if more than the suggested $500 
is received? Does Todd keep the money 
or roll it over?”

Another reader asked, “How does 
Todd meet the women? Does he work 
with Dept. of Social Services, or other 
agencies?” 

I think he might meet some of them 
in the field, meaning serendipitously and 
metaphorically “on the road,” but only he 
can tell his side of the story.  

 I await Todd’s reply to these ques-
tions, “Where are the women parking, 
since they are not with One Starfish Safe 
Parking & Support Program?”and, “Do 
you plan to follow through by helping 

capacity, also operates safe parking 
for women in church lots across the 
Monterey Peninsula. However, since 
the Covid-19 pandemic caused shelter-
in-place and 14-day quarantine orders 
to be issued by Governor Gavin New-
som periodically across California 
since mid-March 2020, numerous One 
Starfish women guests are temporarily 
sheltering in a Project Roomkey mo-
tel in Marina, where they were under 
mandatory 14-day quarantine between 
Jan.2-14, 2021.

Inside Project Roomkey
Project Roomkey is a temporary 

voluntary emergency sheltering pro-
gram administered by the County of 
Monterey to address social distancing 
during the Covid-19 (novel coronavi-
rus) pandemic. Its goal is to provide 
temporary space and service to assist 
those who are otherwise unable to 
safely shelter in place, isolate, or 
quarantine in an alternative location.

There is no charge for participat-
ing in Project Roomkey; however, 
agreement to adhere to rules for 
participation is required, and lack of 
compliance with rules and guidelines 
will result in immediate exit from the 
program. 

Marina’s Project Roomkey, po-
tentially renewable based on need 
and funding, will continue through 
mid-February. What’s life inside Proj-
ect Roomkey like? 

If the nation survives the transition 
from the Trump Administration to the 
Biden Administration on January 20, 
we’ll find out next week! 

Casa de Noche Buena
Meanwhile, Casa de Noche Bue-

na, the first shelter on the Monterey 
Peninsula for homeless women and 
families with children, began taking 
applications by telephone on Jan. 12, 
2021 for its soon-to-open facility at 
1292 Olympia Ave., Seaside.  

People only need apply. No pets 
are allowed.

For details, visit Community 
Human Services website at www.
communityhumanservices.org .

We’re Americans. We will sur-
vive!

CREDITS: Self-portrait in 1958 and haiku quintet by Wanda Sue 
(Childress) Parrott
###
“Homeless in Paradise” is a free public service self-funded and 
produced by independent journalist Wanda Sue Parrott. It appears 
in Facebook, Nextdoor and the Cedar Street Times at www.
cedarstreettimes.com and on private email lists. If interested in 
being added to the list, submit your request to 831-899-5887, 
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com . 
Copyright 2021 by Wanda Sue Parrott
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to:Save Harbor Seal Pups, 79 trees, 
and save the historic American Tin Can-
nery from destruction. Thus far the petition 
has garnered over 8900 signatures, 200 
of which are PG residents according to 
Brown.

The petition states: The proposed 
massive size of the American Tin Cannery 
hotel will dwarf low-scale buildings in the 
surrounding neighborhood, and increase 
traffic at the entrance to Pacific Grove, 
block precious coastal views, and threaten 
the natural environment. It’s not compati-
ble with the charm of what Pacific Grove 
is - a small, iconic, coastal community.    

Inge Lorentzen Daumer was born in 

her grandfather’s house on Sloat Street 
70 years ago. She is concerned about the 
massive killing of 79 native trees to make 
way for the project and the overall effect 
on the local environment including the har-
bor seals. Her home being a few hundred 
feet from the end of the proposed hotel, 
she said “I don’t want to be the ass-end 
of their hotel.”

Another protestor is Michaela Mc-
Cloud, a 22 year-old graduate student at 
Seattle University who joined the move-
ment three months ago and organized the 
Saturday afternoon protest. She is most 
concerned about the threat the project 
poses to the seals and said “We’ll be 
here every Saturday until the project is 
defeated.”  
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Pacific Grove Year End Review 2020 vs. 2019

So, 2020 is over now and for me it felt like 
I lived two to three years with all that went 
on.  What started out with a Presidential 
impeachment, turned all sorts of crazy and 
did not let up.  It seems that 2021 is already 
off to a crazy start as well and one can only 
hope for calmer, more peaceful and healthy 
times ahead.  Residential real estate started 

out normal, went into complete shutdown 
and then took off like a rocket with a huge 
booster engine.  It has not stopped, and the 
numbers are going be evidence of how busy it 
got in the year of 2020.

Sold List Price Sold Price DOM Price per sq ft
2019 153 $1.15 Million $1.12 Million 60 $737
2020 185 $1.20 Million $1.19 Million 33 $822
% Change 21% 4.3% 6.3% -45% 11.5%

Local  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan
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Scott Dick, Monterey County 
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

162 Fountain Ave.
Pacific Grove

Open Until 9:00
831-920-1677 • 831-656-9235

Reservations Welcome

MANDO’S
We’re Back From Vacation!

Opening for TakeOut 
& Outdoor Dining

Source: HousingWire

Comparing single-family houses vs. town-
houses can be difficult. What is the right fit 
for your home purchase? That depends on 
a whole host of factors — things like your 
budget, your need for space and privacy, and 
your penchant for home maintenance. Are 
you trying to decide whether a townhome or 
a detached, single-family house is the best 
use of your money? Here’s what you should 
consider. Townhouses generally come with 
a lower sales price vs. single-family houses, 
meaning you can become a homeowner more 
easily, more affordably and maybe even soon-
er, too. With a lower sales price, you’ll also 
need a smaller down payment — another nice 
perk. You’ll likely have lower ongoing costs, 
too. In townhome communities, you’ll usually 
have lower maintenance expenses than you 
would on a single-family home. This is due 
to two factors: 1) your property is typically 
smaller and 2) your community association 
may handle some of those tasks. 

Making sense of the story:

·	 When you own a single-family home, 
all the maintenance and upkeep falls 
on your shoulders. 

·	 With townhomes, you’re usually a part 
of a larger community association, 
which will handle a lot of those larger 
tasks such as keep up the yard and 

garden, tend to the roof and gutters, 
and maintain other shared areas of the 
community.

·	 Single-family homes are typically 
larger than townhomes. You’ll likely 
have more square footage, more bed-
rooms and more privacy for members 
of your household. 

·	 With a single-family home you can 
do what you want with the property. 
Install a pool, paint the shutters or add 
a second master bedroom (unless you 
have an HOA, that is.)

·	 Townhomes are usually on the smaller 
side, and there are often limitations 
imposed by the community association 

regarding both the interior and exterior 
of your home. 

·	 If you’re looking for insulation from 
the neighbors — not to mention their 
noise — then a townhome may not be 
the right choice. In a townhome, you 
share walls with one, or sometimes 
several, neighbors at once. 

·	 Single-family properties offer a lot 
more space between you and your 
neighbors. That means more privacy 
and, in most cases, more quiet, too.

·	 There’s no right or wrong choice when 
it comes to buying a home. Take a 
look at your budget, consider your 
needs and preferences, and consider 
talking to a real estate agent for more 
guidance. 

Townhouse vs. single-family house, factors to consider
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File Number 20202376
The following person is doing business as: CARRIE YOUR VOICE, 165 Evans Avenue, Pacific Grove, 93950, 
Monterey County,   CA. CARRIE JEAN CROOK  1165 Evans Avenue., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on December 30, 2020.   Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed, Carrie Crook. This 

business is conducted by an individual.. Publication dates: 1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29/21

  
In November, the SPCA Wildlife 

Rescue and Rehabilitation Center took in 
a Western Screech Owl that had been hit 
by a car. The owl was seriously injured in 
the collision and needed surgery to survive 
in the wild.  

The owl was hit by a car -- or rather, 
hit a car -- on Avenida Principal off Corral 
de Tierra on November 30. The finder tells 
the SPCA he was driving when he heard 
something “loud and hard”   hit the pas-
senger side of the car. He turned around, 
thinking a neighborhood child had thrown 
a rock at his car. Instead, he found a small 
screech owl in the gutter, unable to move.  

When the owl arrived at the SPCA 
Wildlife Center, he was squinting both 
eyes and his right pupil was misshapen. 
The eye was also bloody and swollen, and 
he had blood in his mouth. He was diag-
nosed with a retinal detachment, retinal 
and intravitreal hemorrhage, and scarring 
inside the eye. He was blind, and the vision 
would not return. While smaller owls like 
this can survive in the wild without perfect 
eyesight, he was in significant pain that 

would have been chronic without surgery. 
SPCA Veterinarian Dr. Riley performed 
the intricate surgery.  

After recovering from surgery, SPCA 
Wildlife Center staff placed the owl in 
a flight cage where we could ensure his 
ability to fly and hunt. We then contacted 
the finder to ask if he wanted to be a part 
of the owl’s release back into the wild 
near where he was rescued. That evening 
after his box was opened, the owl paused 
briefly, then flew into the night, free again.  

Please see this link for surgery photos 
and release video: https://drive.google.
com/drive/folders/1vdJNzDdMK5khN-
fEFT1JLwhMVskdbzNGW?usp=sharing

Thank you for your donations that 
make moments like this possible. Donate 
now at  www.spcamc.org/donate  

SPCA Monterey County is your 
nonprofit, independent, donor-supported 
humane society that has been serving the 
animals and people of Monterey County 
since 1905. The SPCA is not a chapter of 
any other agency and does not have a par-
ent organization.   They shelter homeless, 

neglected and abused pets and livestock, 
and provide humane education and count-
less other services to the community. They 
are the local agency you call to investigate 
animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate 
injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals 
in distress. Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

The SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Re-
habilitation Center is the only full service 
wildlife rehabilitation center serving 
Monterey County. We operate under per-
mits from the California Department of 

Fish and Wildlife and the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Your support 
is extremely important to us, as we do not 
receive funding from any federal, state or 
local government agency.   Each year, The 
SPCA Wildlife Center admits over 2,000 
animals for treatment and care.

Online: www.SPCAmc.org
Facebook: /SPCAmc
Instagram: @SPCAmc
Twitter: @SPCAmc
  

Screech Owl Rescued After Being Hit By Car


